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DIVISION OF
CIVILIAN CONSERVATION
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The origins of the Division of Civilian Consewation
(DCC) in the Ohio Department of Natural Resources date to
2 July 1932 when the idea of programs for youth conserva-
tion work had its genesis in Chicago, Illinois. FranklinD.
Roosevelt, Democratic nominee for President, annor.rnced
his plans, if elected in November, to give emplo)'ment to
yonng mm through proiects of land and forest restoration.
Soon after President Roosevelf s inauguration on 4 March
1933, Congress passed Smate Bill 598. and Roosevelt signed
it into law on 31 Mardr 1933, thereby creating the higNy
successful, ffieral Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC). The
fust young man joined the Corps on 7 April 1933, just 3
days following the President's inauguration.

During the economic depression of the 1930'9 the CCC
gave hope to millions of despairing youth who wanted to
work. Many monuments attest to the worthiness of this
innovative prograrn, often referred to as "Roosevelt's Tree
Army" (Fig 17,1). Trees were planted, lakes were built, frre
trails and roads were constructed (Fig 17.2), wildlife habifat
was developed, and soil conservation projects were com-
pleted. These were just a few of the many worthwhile
conservation projects completed throughout the nation. The



fiIst CCC camp in Ohio was established in Scioto Trail State

Forest in May 1933 under the administration of the Division

of Forestry of the Ohio Agricultural Experiment Station at

Woooter (see Chapter 7). During its heyday, there were 26

CCC Camps in Ohio administered by the Division of

Forestry, twelve of which were soon trarsferred to the Soil

Conservation Service (SCS) to perform work on soil erosion

control. The rapid implementation of the program often

required the use of tents for housing until barracks could be

consbucted (Fig 17.3). The start of World War II in 194L

signaled the end of CCC in 1942. The last CCC camp in

Ohio closed on 30 lrne 7942. Following termination of CCC,

its facilities were wed for many useful purposes including

the housing of honor prison inrnates working on forestry

projects prior to being paroletl.
The legary of CCC is more than the valuable natural

resources work that was performed. The program ignited a

public consciousness for responsible stewardship of our

natural resources. It brought eligible youths together from

all walks of life and conditioned many of them to bear the

burdens and the sacrifices later required during World War

tr. It provided an opportunity for technical resource person-

nel to develop their skills in supervising CCC members in

conservation activities. CCC unintentionally provided the

Armed Forces with a training exercise second to none. The

military personnel processed youth into the Corps, provid-

ing housing, transportation, food clothing, communications,

and many other services. This exercise conditioned the
Armed Forces for their ultimate responsibility of providing

necessities and leadership for 13 million troops during
World War II.

In 1983, Hershel S. Atzenhofer, an Ohio resident who

had been a CCC member in Califomia. summarized the

program as follows:

CCC, politically inspired and dedicated to the economic
better ment of Corps members, and the enhancement of our
natural resourcesheritage, is an enshrined legacy...Thebmefits
of the social rnix of the Corpsmembers and their $weat and toil
in behalf of conservation did not stop with their lasi Paycheck
($8.00 for Corps members, $22.00 to family montltly)...The
monuments created under circudEtances without frills are
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everlasting examples,..The sPirit of adventure of the Corps
membem during adversity is a Pricele$ heritage.

DEVELOPMENT OF THE YOUTH
CONSET4.VATION CORPS

The economic and social changes experienced by the

national population after Wotld War II were very dramatic'

Full employment during World War II was accompanied by

a shift in population from rural to metroPolitan areas, and

following the war came the Baby Boom. Passage of the Full

Emplo)'ment Act in 1945, under President Harry S'

Truman's administration, and the Korean War's demand for

troops and defense workers in the 1950's kept the labor force

on an even keel. Youth employmmt Presmted no maior

concem during the 1950's and the adult labor force was fuIly

occupied.
Baby Boomers in iheir teens during the 1960's, how-

ever, had idle time on their hands, often without adult

supervision. The family structure had changed to an ever-

increasing number of single heads of households with more

people crowded into the cities, and there were increasing

numbers of youths whose eaming power contributed to the
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family income. School dropouts increased and the number
of youths without skills and schooling increased.

One of the federal governmenf s goals under president

Lyndon B. Johrson's administration was fulI employment
for adults and part-time work experience for certain categG.
ries of youth. Many federally funded pr ograrns r4rere
implernented to employ the handicapped. disadvantaged,
and minorities. Youngstef s 14 years and older in these
catetories were pr ovided part-time hands-on work, in and
outofschool. Evaluations to determine the social and
economic value of residential work camps for eligible
youths during the summer months showed that youth
would be served better at less expense if they were provided
work experience in their local corffnmities.

More leisure time for the population during the 1960,s
increased the demand for quality recreation facilities. The
concem for a quality environment became a crusade,
demanding responsible stewardship of the nation,s land.
water , and air. ODNR officials desiring to provide work
opportunities for youth in environmental enhancement,
attempted to create an Ohio summer youth corservation
corps during the early 1970's. A number of plans modeled
after the 'llVisconsin Program" were submitted to ODNR
Director Nye. Dan Atzenhoefer and Robert Redett of ODNR
spent a week in Wisconsin studying its Summer youth

Conservation Corps which had operated since 1962. An
evaluation was made on the use of mobile trailers and other
mobile residential structures, and study was made on the
feasibility of renovating existing ODNR facilities previously
used by the Department of Rehabilitation and Correction
and the Department of Youth Services.

Before approval was given to any of the recommended
plans in Ohio, forces nationwide began to surface, and
legislative action in Congress was in the final stage to create
a national youthcorps. Families who8e yormgsters did not
qualify for benefits of the federally funded youth work
programs urged Congress to pr ovide a program which
would permit more youth of high school age to share in the
benefits of an environmental work,/learn/eam/share
sununef program. A number of national conservation
groups and a large segment of the public supported the

idea. Another force was the staunch legion of fomrer CCC
members who viewed their experience and accomplish-
menb in the 1930's as a solution to two needs - unem-
ployed youth and environmental enhancement

Senator Henry jackson of the State of Washington on
L8 February 1969 introduced Senate Bill 1076 which would
create and place a Youth Conservation Corps (YCC) pro-
gram in the United States Departments of Agriculture and
Interior (USDA and USDI). Congress passed and President
Richard M. Nixon signed the legislation into law on 13
August 197Q thereafter known as Public Law 91-378. It had
three main objectives:

l) To provide gainful summer employment for youth ages 15
tluough18.

2) To provide an opportunity for youth to understand and ap-
preciate our nation's envitonment and natural heritage.

3) To further the development and maintenance of the natural
resources of the United States.

During the pilot yeats of 1971-7973, the program
operated only at federal installations. but states received
some funding in 1924 to administer YCC camps at state and
local facilities. Funding increased over the years until the
funding was terminated at the end of 1981.

ACTIVITIES OF THE YOUTI]
CONSERVATION CORPS. .1971-\981

The first YCC camp in Ohio, known as Liftle
Muskingum, was established for male residents at Marietta
in 1971. It was operated by the United States For est Service
(USFS) on the Wayne Nationai Forest. In 1972 federal
operations expanded and another resident camp was
established at the Hebron National Fish Hatchery of the
United States Fish and Wildlife Sewice (USFWS). Corps
members for this camp were housed and fed at Denison
University in Granville. The Littie Muskingum Camp was
transferred to Mooe County and operated there from
1972-1977 when it was transferred back to Washington



County until 1981. All operatiors afbr 1971 were coeduca-
tional.

Federal fimds became available to the states in 1974.
However. in 1972 the Secretaries of USDA and USDI
communicated with Govemor John J. Gilligan to detemdne
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to participate in the YCC Program, the availability of

facilities, funding, and local agmry responsibility. The

Governor proposed a joint responsibilily between ODNR

and the Ohio Office of Economic Opporhrnity' but ODNR

Laka County iletro Paika

DirectorNyeand
former Congressman
F.redWamplet,then
anODNRstaff
member, convinced
Govemor Gilligan
thatODNRwasthe
lqlical agprrcy to
administerYCC. On
13 February 1973,
ODNR Director Nye
infurmed USDA that
DanR.Atzenhoefer,
Chief of Manpower
for ODNR, would be
theofficialrecmiter
and manager of the
YCCProgramin
Ohio.

Thomugh
planning and excel-
lent riro'r king relation-
stripswithfederal
offrcials enabled Ohio
inl9T4tobethefirst
stateinfhena$onto
be approved to
receive a federal grant
($146,000) to operate
tworesidmtYCC
camps at renovated
facilities at Shawnee
andZaleskiState
Forests. Each canp
had the eapability of
housing and feeding
60youthsandstaff.
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Throughout the life of the program, all enrollments were on
a four-week schedule in order to provide opportunity for
the maximummr:rrber of youths to par ticipate. The 1974
YCC Program enjoyed outstanding success and atkacted
national attention. The Ohio YCC was administered by
ODNR's Office of Employee Services hom 1974 though
192, and was transferred to tlrc Office of Civilian Conserya-
tion upon formation of that unit in 192. YCCremained
there until terminated due to lack of federal funds at the end
of the 1981 program year.

YCC was unique because of the random selection of
participants and the required activities to dwelop environ-
mental awareness. During the eleven years the YCC Pro-
gram opef ated in ohio, over 1o000 youths participated in
41 camps staterride (Fig 17.a). During later years, partici-
pants were randomly selected nationally by a computer
processing of apptcations received from public, private, and
parochial schools. Youths had the opportunity to indicate
their preference for resident of no'nresidmt camps. They
received the minimum wage for 32 hours per week and
participated in eight hours of environmental education (Fig
17.5) for whidr they received one high school credit if in a
residmt camp. and one-half credit if in a nonresidmt camp.
A certified teacher on the camp staff was responsible for
conducting envirormrental education as outlined in a special
text mvering the field of resource marngement. Those in
residmtial camps received food and lodging for a minimal
coet. ODNR was the recmiting agency for federal State, and
State-subcontracted camps tluoughout the life of the pm-
granr

States received federal funding through a matching
formula. br 1974, the formula was 50 percerrt federal and 50
percent state; tlEreafter, it was 80 percent federal and 20
percent state. Ohio received federal $ants totaling
$6,093,000from197+1981.. Asfederaltundingincrease4
additional camps were deveioped. Colleges and universi-
ties strategically located throughout the state wer e con-
hacted to provide lodging and food for resideni campers.
No'nresident camps were established on State-owned
facilities. Later, as funds became available, camp operations
wef e subcontracd with county and metropolitan parks,

conserrancy districis, alrd The ohio state univef sity.
Subcontracting with local units of government enabled the
program to be built into the commtmity, ther eby er ilar ging
its base of support. Subcontracting agencies were obligated
to comply with requilemer ts of paying minimum wage,
providing Workers' Compensation, and providing the
required environmental education. Every exparxion and
operauonal adiustment enhanced the flavor and the effec-
tivmess of YCC.

The following local units of govemment subcoribacted
for YCC operations:

Akron MeEopolitan Park Di$Eict
Cincfumati Park Board
City of Canliel4 Parks
City of Clevelard Heights. Parks ard Recieation
Clweland Mehopolitan Pa* District
Columbus and Franklin County Metropolitan Park District
Dayton-Montgomery County Park Dbtrict
tlamilton Couty Park District
Lake County Mehopolitan Palk Djstrict
Mekopolitan Park District of the Toledo Area
Miami and Shelby Courty Commissionels
Mill Creek Park Dstrict, YounSstown
Montgomery County, tlepar tmmt of Parks and Recreation
Muskingum Watershed Consewancy District
The Ohio State UniveFity College of Agriculture and Home

Economics, School of Natural Resources
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Contracting with colleges and universities
provided a setting whidl created an awareness
for learning. Nonresidential operations sub-

contracted with environm€ntally concemd
agencies gave the community a fimthand view

of the new and pr omising gmeration-the
leaders of tomorrow. The success and lasting
value of the YCC Program in Ohio is evidenced
by the thousands of youths who participated in
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it, their parents, the staft and the suPPorting

agencies. The program's accePtance in local

communities where camps were located was

excellent. Media throughout the state gave

YCC positive and dignified coverage and the

program received many citations. The Ohio

General Assembly commended the programby

passing knate Joint Resolution No. 24 in 9n .

In 1978, ODNR received the prestigious and

coveted George Washington Honor Medal

from the Freedoms Foundation at Valley Forge

for the excellence of YCC (see Plate 19). Key

staff members were selected to serve on na-

tional task forces to refine the YCC Progxam

nationwide. YCC provided work experience

which sparned the spectrum of environmental

enhancement. After work hours/ youths $/ere

provided opportunities io develop social skills

and to enrich their appreciation of home,

commurdty, and national resPonsibilities.

Because of their age, YCC participants

were prohibited from using certain kinds of

tools, and hand tools were the vogue. Partici-

pants developed and maintained hundreds of

miles of trails throughout the state (Fig 17.6)

including the Buckeye Trail System; they

performed timber stand imProvement on many

acres of forest lands (Fig 17.7); they collected

hundreds of baskets of Pine cones for forestry

nurseries; and they assisted with the cultivation

of millions of tree seedlings on State nutseries.

They constructed miles of fences on public

land. built amphitheaters, assisted with the

banding of thousands of Canada geese, con-

structed several acres of covered pms for

pheasant and quail propagation, and assisted

with the propagation and stocking of fish.

They constructed a number of physical fitness

courses, developed and maintained ODNR's

natural areas at the Ohio State Fairgrounds,

collected many tons of litter from public use
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areas, rendered assistance to the City of
Cardington following the 1981 tomado, and
assisted with the management of the dairy herd
at Malabar Farm State Park. They voluntarily
rendered valuable service at Special Olympics
events at the local and state levels, and partici-
pated in the 1976 National Bicentennial Cel-
ebration(Fig17.8). Onallworkproiectsthe
philosophy prevailed. "Do much with little,
and denial makes character." There were sore
muscles, blisters, scratches, bee stings, and
poison ivy at all camp operations, but few
serious complaints.

The YCC Program was the most unusual
and successful youth work/learn/eam/share
progr am ever enacted by Congr ess. To attest
this fact a YCC capsule extolling its worth was
buried near the amphitheater on the ODNR
area at the Ohio State Fairgrounds in 1980 to be
opened in the year 2000 (Fig 17.9)- The
defunding of YCC at the end of 1981 caused a
reSrettable loss to the nation's envimnmental
stewardship. Major conservation organizations
in Ohio and throughout the nation passed
resolutions petitioning President Jimmy Carter
and Congress to continue the progr am, but to
no avail. The youths who shared the YCC
benefits will keep the values of the program
alive for years to come.

David E. Todt served in key roles during
the summer months with ODNRs youth

opportunity pr ograms from 1974 through
1988. The Designated Field Representatives of
federal agencies provided guidance and
special assistance: Amold Stoltz (USFWS),
Claude Ferguson (USFS), A1 Elisar (USFS),
and Ronald G. Abraham (USFS). Future
gmerations will owe a debt of gratitude to the
YCC participants who were environmental
ambassadors in the decade of the quality
environmental crusade in the 1970's. The debt
can ory be paid by unendingly supporting
the crusade.

THE YOUNG ADULT
CONSERVATION CORPS AND
THE OFFICE OF CIVILIAN
CONSERVATION

The outstanding success of YCC at the
national and state levels inlluenced the
creation of the Young Adult Conservation
Corps (YACC) and the Office of Gvilian
Conservation. On 23 August 1977, YACC was
authorlzed by Title I of the Youth Employ-
mmt and Demonstration Act of 1977 (Public
Law 95-93) which amended the Comprehen-
sive Employment Act (CETA) of 1973 by
adding Title VIII (United States Department of
Labor) with program adminiskation assigned
to USDA and USDI. YACC did not require a
state match for funding. While this national



legislative process for YACC proceeded in Washington D.C.,

a similar legislative process was underway in Ohio. The

General Assembly enacted Amended Substitute House Bill

12 sponsored by Representative Arthur Wilkowski of
Toledo, creating the Office of Gvilian Conservation within

ODNR, effective 15 August 1977. The objectives and intent

of the State and federal programs largely paralleled each

other and were intended to:

l) Accomplish needed conservation work on public land and
warer.

2) Provide gainlul employment for rmemployed young men
and women 16-23 yearc of age from diverse economic,
ethnic, and racial backgrounds.

3) Provide the opporiunity for participants to develoP mar-
ketable skills, haining, educatiorL experience, and work
habits.

The Ohio law provided for a Chief, personnel, and a 13-

member Advisory Council. It also addressed other issues

such as camp locations, recruitment, corps member wages,

and benefits.
David D. Franklyn (Fig. 17.10) was selected by ODNR

Director Teater as the first Chief of the Office of Civilian

Conservation in Septenrber 1977 . Original staff members,
most of whom kansferred from other units of ODN&

included: ]ames F. McGregor. Assistant Chief; Dan R.

Atzenhoefer, YCC manager; Donald Reeb, fiscal officer;

Larry Swank and Ron Savage. fiscal managemenq Rick
Doone, traisportaiiory Kermit Patchm and fim Gregg,
planning; William Willis, purchasing; Steve Bolish, ware-
house manager; Sally Lincoln, Jon Weiser, Janice Viau,

Melanie Maier and Enrma Sharp-Suber, personne! Bob

Johruon, group life coordinator; Diane Armstead and

Michelle Cordi, accouni clerks; Susan Sammons, Myrtle
McElroy, Patty Barklow, Cheryl Wamkq Emma Bentley,
and Freya McKethan. secretaries. Residential camp direc-

tors were Max Ross (Zaleski) and Mike Malnar (Shawnee).

Noruesidential camp directors were Roger Ward
(Zanesville), Dave Bittner (Scioto Trail), Jack Whitesell
(Little Miami). and Charlie Clark (Green Spri"gs).
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The Advisory Council, established to advise the Chief

in the implementation and operation of conservation

programs, held its first meeting on 12 fuober 192. Itsfust

mernbers, appointed by Govemor lames A. Rhodes, were as

follows: Chair fohn f. Lighf Presidmt, Hocking Technical

College; fohn H. Ackerrnan, Director. Ohio DePartm€nt of

Health; Maior Gmeral tames C. Clem, The Adiutant Gen-

eral; John M. Stackhouse, Director, Ohio DePar tment of

Agriculture; ODNR Dtuector Teate4 David L. Weir, Director ,

Ohio Department of TransPortation; Senator Donald E.

Lukens, Middletown; Senator Ronald K. Milieson, Freepor!

Representative Walter D. McClaskey, Marion; Representa-

tive Arthur R. Wilkowski. Toledo; Herberi S. Cook, Sr.,

Bexley; Anne E. I-auer. Lima; and Everett E. Ridge Athens.

With the passage of Amended Substitute House Bill 12,

the General Assembly appropriated $5 million for start-up

costs. At the same time, a YACC fedetal grant of S3891,870

was authorized and received in early 197& in addition to

$1,065,000 State funding for the same period' Federal funds

paid wages and fringe benefits for Corps members and

some field staff. State ftmds Paid most staff costs, office

space rental, equiPment rental, transPortatio& tool Pur-
chases, and design. and rmovation costs {or the Zaleski and

Shawnee camps. Renovation costs exceeded $1 million for

each camp. To obligate the federal funds, Corps members

had to be enrolled early at nonresidential locations, inciud-

ing Zaleski and Shawnee. Nonresident camPs oPened in the

following order: Mardr 1978, Shawnee in Scioto County;

April 1978, Zanesville in Muskingum County; April 1978,

Green Springs in Sandusky County; APril 1978' Liftle Miami

in Greene Courty; Apnl 7978, Zalelsk;' in Vinton County;

May 1978, ftioto Trail in Ross County; and March 198O

Ohio State Fairgrounds in Franllin County (Frg 17 .ll).

Federal regulations stiPulated that 25 percent of all

Corps mernbers had to be assigned to resident camps by a

specified time. Camps Zaleski and Shawnee, with a capac-

ity of 65 each as resident camPs, wer e opened 5 September

1978 and 1 October 1979, resPectively. To maintain enmll-

ment strength, as dictated by the availability of federal

funds. all camps, including Zaleski and Shawnee, operated

satellite camps. and qrerations were subcontracted with the
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Colunbus and Franklin County Mehopolitan Park District,
Dayton-Montgomery Comty Park District, and the
Muskingun Waterslrcd Cons€rvancy District.

The Ohio Bureau of Employmer it Ser vices, social
service agencies, conservation groups, minority orgianiza-

tions,and

other agerrcies, including sdrools, assist with recruibEnt of
Corps merrbers. They receive the minimum houdy wage,
Workers' Compensation coverage, vacation time, ard are
provided dothing and safuty equipmmt They can serve for

one year; thoee
chosen as Corps
leaders receive an
increase in hourly
wage and may s€f ve
fo'r 18mon&rs. Those
in residefit camps are
provided lodging and
food for $3.00 per
day. Uponanivalat
camPi Co'{ts mem-
bersreceivean
orientationand
inskuctionsinfirst-
aid. safety, and
defmsive driving.
Theymeofferedthe
opportunityto
pursue advanced
academic training.

ESTABUSHMENT
OFTHE
DIVISION OF
CIVILIAN
CONSERVATION

On 15 August
1979, OCC became a
permanmt Division
of Civilian Conserva-
tionbyenactmmtof
House Bill 565, which
also broadened the
authorityofthe
Division to indude
cleanup and conser-
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Figure17.12. lamesE.
McctegoL second Chief
of the Division of Ciitilian
Conserpntion , 1982-1983.

vation proiects, using volunteers. During the
first four years of the program (OCC and DCC),
the combined State and federal funding aver-
aged $5,482,807 armuallt which provided a
substantial financial base for operation (about

75 percent was federal funds). Since the
detunding of YACC at the end of 1981, the
Dvision has operated on State funding only.
Chief Franklyn resigned in December 1981, and

James F. McGregor (Fig 17.12) served as Chief
from January 1982 to January 1983. During
1982 and 1983, reduced tunding ($1,718,180 in
1982; $7,756,680 in 1983) caused significant
operational adiustments. Three noffesident
camp+ Scioto Trail, Green Springs. and Little
Miami, were phased out and other belt-tighten-
ing measures enrployed. Nancy C. Hickman
(Fig 17.13) was appointed Chief in February
1983 and served to May 1985. Edgar C. Hinton,

Jr., (Fig 17.14) was named Chief in June 1985
and continues to serve in that capacity. Fund-
ing increased substantially for the next four
years ($4,121,928 in 19&+; $6A76,676m1985;
W21?,765 n 1986; $5,r[46,082 in 1987). Even
with the increased funding, operations re-
mained lean because another resident camp
was opened at Green Springs (r enamed Quilter
in 1985), and the Riffe Training Academy was
established at Camp
Shawnee (renamed
Riffe in 1984). Al-
though the Training
Academy was deacti-
vated in early 1986,
the Division program
continues to operate at
Camp Riffe. During
1984, nonresident
operations began in
Cantonand
Germantown and

Figwe17.13. NancyC.
Hickman, third Chi{ of
the Ditision of Cioilion
Consaraation, 19831985.

noffesid€nt satellite camps in Cleveland and

Cincirurati were started. A planned resident

facility acquired near Youngstown currently

operates as a nonresident facility because of tlle

iack of funds. Funding for 1988 ($5,607,959)

and f989 ($5,517.082), required ihe Division to

tighten its belt to maintain staff and CorPs

members levels. The Dvision attemPted to

offset the decrease in funding by increasing its

projects-for-pay with the Division of Reclama-

tiory and in 1987, a satellite camP was opened

in the mining region in Belmont County. In

1988, legislation initiated by the Dvision

changed the age requirement for Corps mem-

bers from 16-23 years old to 18-24.

Corps members have worked on a gr eat

variety of conservation and community proiects

throughoutOhio. InadditiontoYCC,they

brought relief to the City of Cardington after

theL981tomado(Fig17.15). Theyassisted
communities in northwestern Ohio threatened

by floods and snow. They have performed

essential work for most Divisions of ODNR and

kindred local agencies at the city, villag+ and

county levels.
Corps members assisted with the reclama-

tion of 1200 acr es of strip-mined land and the

lifting and packaging of ten million tree seed-

Fi4urc17.15 .  D i \ i s ioa I
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i tt,nlutity assJstarce Io

Cardhgton af ter the
tor nado oJ 1981.
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lings at State nurseries. They constructed more than 1000
wildlife nestingsiructures, per formed timber stand im-
provement on 3000 acres of Ohio's forests (Fig 17.16),
constructed over 500 bluebird nesting sites along Ohio's
roadways, planted trees and shrubs along 500 miles of
roadways, planted over one million seedlings, constructed
many physical fitness couff;es, ard assisted with game
surveys and the operations of game checking stations.
Thousands of hours have been devoted to the development
and maintenance of ODNR facitties, stream channel stabili-
zation, historical monument preservation, mapping of
Hamilton County parks for planning purposet and forest
fue suppression (Fig 17 .17)- Thr ee accomplishmmts are
especially noteworthy: bike and horse trail along the Little
Miami Scenic River, the Middletown Road covered bridge
across the Little Miami River in Wanen Cor;nty, and the
amphitheater at the Ohio State Fairgrounds which was
dedicated in 1980 to the thousands of Ohio youths who
participated in youthprograms. The covered bridge is
unique not only because of its design, but also for the team
effort involved in its construction. The Way.ne National
Forest donated 60,000 board feet of lumber, which was cut
and hauled from the forest by Corps members fot milling by
students at Hocking Technical College. More than 80
chestnut oak trees were felled to provide shakes for the roof
of the 40 x 160 x 17 foot covered bridge. Constmction began
in April 1982 and the bridge was compleied and dedicated
in 1982 (see Figure 3.19 on page 28 and Figure L7. 18).

IUV[NILE OFFENDER VOLUNTEERS
PROGRAM

With the reduction in budget due to the defunding of
YACC in 1981, the
Division developed an
agreemmt with the

Judges of Juvenile
Courts of Ohio to
eruoll iuvenile offund-
ers at resident camps.
Zaleski was chosen to
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receive referrals during the pilot pedod. All fudges of

Juvenile Courts in Ohio were contacted in late 1981 and
early 1982, inlorming them that Camp Zaleski (Fig 12.19)
would provide resident work experience for closely
screened iuvenile offenders who volunteered to pafticipate
in the program. It was agreed that the referring court would
reimbuse the Division at the rate of $18.00 per day for each
youth feferred.

Only 15 youths were refe(ed and the prograrn was
terminated in early 1983. Thos€ in the program were
permitted to remain until they we(e released to their court
of residence because of their choice, lmgih of sewice, or for
diriplinary reasons. Of the 15 youth, two were made
regrar Corps members in pay status. The average stay in
campwastlreemonths. Tomaximizeitspotential,a
number of operational adiushnents needed to be made on
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certain characteristics of the pilot effort which were in
conflict with the ongoing Division program. Because of
age, some court refenals were not permitted to use certain
tools and equipment. They did not receive an hourly wage
and their after-work liberties were restricted. Camp staff
saw promise in the concept but because of the conflicts, it
was believed youth offenders should be re{erred to a camp
operated specifically for them. Despite the brevity of the
program, evidence indicates a hands-on work resident
camp for closely scremed youth offenders could serve a
useful purpose. The program concept in many respects
parallels the actions of some courts, giving the youth
offenders an opportunity to pay their debt to society by
perfonrring community or military service instead of being
fined and/or jailed.
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The Division of Civilian Conservation experienced
the normal concerns of new agencies. Belief that the CCC
of the 1930's could be restored a half-cenhry later was
unrealistic. The unemployed youths of today are not the
same as those of 50 years ago. Attitudes, customs, and
lifestyles have changed and the job market has became
more complex. Demand for skills and better education
characterize today's competitive technological iob rnarket.
Today's work experience is as varied as it was with the
original CCC. Thm, as now, emphasis is focused on
developing a work ethic under structured discipline,
learning new skills (see Plate 20), and nurturing social and
citizenship values. Today's resource management field is
more sophisticated and demands techrdcal planning and
development. The lack of large, underdeveloped State land
holdings as was common in the 1930's, now requires
considerable travel time to many work sites. Variable
funding has caused an accordion effect in planning and
operation. The rate of enrollee turnover approxirnates the
norm for youth work programs of this nature. There are
over 60 such prograrn operations throughout the nation.
The cost-effectiveness of resident ver sus nontesident camps

m

is a fiscal concem. Available information indicates that

training for the iob market at the nonresident camps is

equal to that of resident camps. The annual cost per Corps

member in a 65aerson residmt camP is aPproximately

$2Q000 per year when the camp is fully occupied during

the year. Because of limited funding during 198&1986,

average enrollee occupancy at camPs Riffe and Zaleski

approxjmated 75 percent of capacity. The amual cost per

Corps member in a nonresident camp is aPProximately

$15,000, and the average size of a nonresident camP is 25

Corps members.
Satellite and spike (temPorary) camPs have been

commonly used to perform work far from the base camps.

This tectmique is applicabie to both resident and nonresi-

dent camps. The Dvision of Civilian Conservation has

performed many worthy State and community projects.

Corps member demographics are important but do not

provide a base to determine program effuctiveness. Job
placement upon leaving the program is an imPortant goal

and many Corps mernbers have attributed their employ-

ment to their Corps experience. Tracking those leaving the

program with a job promise or otherwise is difficult be-

cause of address changes or lack of response.

To summarize the activities of the Division of Civilian

ConservatiorL Corps-member demographics succinctly

summarize the program. Of the 9501 Corps members
(YACC/DCC) participaing trom L977-1989, the average

age ruas 21 years (75 percent male-25 percmt female), 75

p€rcmt white, 25 percent nonwhite, 37 Percent served in

resident camps with an average stay of 5'5 months, 63

p€rc€nt s€rved in nonresidmt camPs with an average stay

of 6 months, 19 percent comPleted the 12-month progam

and 87 of Ohio's 88 counties were repr es€nted by CorPs

members. Fourtem percent of the members were rePorted

to have found jobs upon leaving the program'

There is much conservation work yet to be done by

youth Corps members, A wide range of values is available

for them to share, and those who take seriously the oppor-

tunity to serve will take with them tluee basics: a work

ethic, usable skills, and an mvironmmtal awarmess'

Whatever their life's Pursuit, these values will serve thenr

and society well.




